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Programme

15.00 h Welcoming Remarks
Markus Krajewski,
Centre for Human Rights
Erlangen-Nürnberg, CHREN, FAU
Christian Rivoletti,
Regions in Europe,
Centre for Area Studies, FAU

15.30 h The Project
“When Mayors Make Migration Policy”
Hannes Schammann,
University of Hildesheim and
Petra Bendel,
FAU Erlangen-Nürnberg

16.00 h Cities of Refuge and of those who
Refuse: International Perspectives
Barbara Oomen,
University College Roosevelt,
Utrecht University

17.00 h Break with soft drinks and finger food

18.00 h Intercultural Integration as a
Policy Framework
Francesca Lionetti,
Intercultural Cities

18.30 h What Role for Cities and City Networks?
A debate with representatives from
Erlangen and Nuremberg:
Elisabeth Preuß,
Mayor of the City of Erlangen and
Martina Mittenhuber,
Office for Human Rights, Nuremberg

What Role for Cities in Poland?
Magdalena Wojno,
City of Warsaw

What Role for Cities in Hungary?
Ildikó Barcza,
Menedék, Hungarian Association for
Migrants, Budapest

What Role for Migrant Organisations?
Keli Kpedzroku,
Member of the Nuremberg Human Rights
Round Table

What Role for Cities in France?
Yves Pascouau,
University of Nantes